Young Jumper Section
Documentation of Experience for C1 Stewards

Competition name: ____________________________________________ Competition # __________

Location: ____________________________________________ Date: __________

City, State

Competition Manager (for officiating verification): ____________________________________________

‘R’ C1 Steward (for apprenticing): ____________________________________________

This is to confirm that ____________________________________________ Member # __________

Name

☐ Officiated a Young Jumper section at the above listed competition.

☐ Apprenticed with the Steward during at least one Young Jumper section at the above listed competition.

Comments or Levels offered:
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................

Please check Approve or Disapprove if the applicant apprenticed:

☐ Approve for ‘R’ license ☐ Disapprove for ‘R’ license

Signature of ‘R’ C1 Steward (apprenticing)/Competition Manager (officiating) ...........................................................

Date......................................................

The steward or manager will complete and sign the form and give a copy to the applicant. The applicant is responsible for uploading the completed and signed form to their licensing checklist on the USEF website.

United States Equestrian Federation
4001 Wing Commander Way. Lexington, KY 40511
Phone: 859-258-2472 Fax: 859-231-6662
loanquiry@usef.org
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